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“STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURES FOR FAST FOOD OUTLETS (FFOs)
FOLLOWING COVID -19 LOCKDOWN”
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This standard operating procedure was drafted by Consumer Goods Council of South Africa (CGCSA)
and the South African Chamber of Commerce and Industry (SACCI) on behalf of all their
Fast Food Outlets (FFO’s) members.
This standard operating procedure can be implemented in FFO’s across all service channels as and
when permitted by Government.
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1. INTRODUCTION, SCOPE AND PURPOSE
FFOs’ can play a significant role in helping feed many South African people and ready to
provide safe food service options that minimise the spread of COVID-19 from 1 May 2020.
FFOs are different to formal dedicated sit-down restaurants and can adhere to Social
Distancing, equally if not better, than supermarkets and Spaza shops, through three
immediate channels of Contactless-food-transfer. The most secure would be DRIVE-THRU,
DELIVERIES and TAKE-AWAY as we see similar other countries deploying.
There are approximately 6300 locations defined as FFO representing Franchised Chains and
Independent Non-Franchised locations.
In 2019, we estimate that FFO’s, both Big and small, serve over 50 million customers per
month, and their products are largely good-value and target all South Africa consumers in
most urban and small-town areas. They could contribute between 1,0% and 2,0% of the GDP
directly and between 1,5% and 2,5% indirectly. FFO’s would collectively consume over 30% of
both beef and chicken supply in South Africa. In a similar manner, their consumption of
potatoes and other vegetables are as significant. Joburg Municipal Fresh Vegetable Market
indicates a 30% decline in just the potato sector.
FFO’s employ over 110,000 people who are predominantly black and on average, between
the ages of 20 and 40 years old. They are largely franchise organizations whose franchisees
mostly meet the criteria of SMME’s. We also hasten to add that a significant number of
franchises are black-owned and play a significant socio-economic role in the communities
they serve.
It is not suggested that FFO’s deploy their full employee base nor regain full customer
demand immediately. FFO’s must gradually phase back to full service over a carefully phased
and planned approach. However, the significant size of the FFO sector does indicate how
many people, both customers and employees, are now using alternative food supplies and
therefore placing tremendous pressure on supermarkets, spaza shops and retailer.
FFO’s are ideally positioned to serve frontline workers like Medical, Security, Emergency
Services and Law Enforcement who don’t have time for cooking. FFO’s also largely feed their
people during a work day and this fact will provide food for many people who are currently
compromised.
FFO’s are mostly capable of implementing PPE, (i.e. masks and gloves) stringent hygiene
measures and superior cleaning procedures. They can mostly control transport and influence
shift hours to minimize people contact and people mobility.
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FFO’s are well populated across South Africa and they will reduce congestion in
Supermarkets. Larger FFO’s have comprehensive health and safety standards and human
capital principles in place to deal with crisis and employee wellbeing. Most have robust and
sophisticated systems, supply chains and controls in place already, and can influence and
enforce their entire network, including their franchisees, around procedures and standards.
Taking into account the Risk of Transmission, the Value to the Economy and the contribution
to feeding South African people - the FFO sector can implement mitigating measures
confidently and slowly to bring back to life a sector that contributes significant to the
economy directly and through their supply chain of farming, agriculture and manufacturing.
The FFO sector impacts: agriculture; transport, fishing and real-estate to name a few.

2. DEFINITION OF DIFFERENT FOOD SERVICE CHANNELS
 DRIVE THRU is where customers can drive to a FFO and without getting out of their
car and receive fully cooked and ready to eat food, through a hatch. The interaction
between people is minimal. We even see DRIVE THRU methodologies now being
used in Drive Thru COVID-19 testing, to prove a point.
 DELIVERY is where customers can order and pay for food online, and with very little, if
any, person-to-person contact receive it. The FOOD DELIVERY system are well
established in South Africa and DELIVERIES are being currently used by supermarkets
effectively, although originally established through FFO’s.
 A well-controlled TAKE-A-WAY service and or CALL-AND-COLLECT is the next service
channel. This is where customers can order their food in-store or remotely by
phoning or using a digital devise and thereafter collect their food for consumption at
home. Here special care must be taken to adhere to social distancing and FFO’s must
enforce a 1,5m rule between people and customers.
 The last being sit-down and table service, where FFO’s have solved for social
distancing in this scenario too. (Annexure)

3. GEOGRAPHIC CONSIDERATION, TOWNSHIP AND SMALL TOWN IMPACT
FFO’s are very well represented in Townships, Small Towns and even some villages. The
reliability of FFOs in these areas is even more important. FFO’s target all South African
demographics and spread their service from LSM 3 to 10 (living standard measures). As an
example in Soweto we estimate there are over 100 FFOs serving 2,000,000 customers every
month. As another example in Mthatha we estimate there are 35 FFO’s serving 450,000
customers per day. Most if not all employees of small town FFO’s reside in the local market.
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We are well aware that the COVID-19 epicentre is in the 3 main cities of Johannesburg, Cape
Town and Durban, however they also have the highest concentration of cars and access to
food delivery and health service. The popular DRIVE THRU and DELIVERY habits in
Johannesburg, Cape Town and Durban will mitigate COVID-19 infection.

4. SMME’S
FFO’s consist of both large franchise organizations and smaller entrepreneurs, however over
80% of the FFO outlets could be controlled and influenced by just 25 franchise companies.
Making the Large FFO sector easier to control, align and monitor.
The majority of FFO’s are owned and operated by entrepreneurs managing between one
outlet and many. These business men and women do immense work in their communities
and are often leaders and mentors to small trade and industry.
The Franchisor and Franchisee relationship is a very important in the context COVID-19
standards, consistency, accountability and control. Government should take comfort that the
FFO industry can implement wide-scale standards through the franchisor into the franchise
outlets with speed, consistently and effectiveness.

5. TRADING AND TRANSPORTATION PROCEDURES (MINIMIZING PEOPLE CIRCULATION)
5.1 ꙮ FFOs must enforce limited operating hours to a single shift per day to ensure that
employees can travel to and from work and that the number of staff in outlets are
minimised. We suggest that operating hours become a 12 hour shift from 8am till 8pm thus
providing food service in breakfast, lunch and dinner day parts. (Annexure)
5.2 ꙮ FFO’s must transport staff using only approved and dedicated Taxi Providers or
Independent Transport companies. The transportation will be sanitized after every trip and
employees of FFO’s will be provided with masks and hand sanitizer during transport and at
home.
5.3 ꙮ FFO’s using approved and dedicated Taxi Providers or Independent Transport
companies will ensure transport of staff in accordance with loading capacities set out must
therefore only apply a 70% loading capacity for public transport vehicles.
5.4 ꙮ All drivers transporting FFO’s staff must wear a mask. All public transport operators are
required to put measures in place to adhere to social distancing to curb the spread of the
virus.
5.5 ꙮ As per Government Notice 43186, from Transport Minister. All FFO staff must be
picked up from home between 05h00 to 10h00 and transported back home between 16h00
and 20h00.
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6. OUTLET OPERATING PROCEDURES and HEALTH AND SAFTY PROCEDURES:
INCLUDING: PPE, SCREENING, TESTING, MONITORING AND ENFORCING
6.1 ꙮ FFO’s must adopt 3 main principles in
their general operational procedures: they are
Social Distancing, Contact free service and
Cleaning and sanitizing hands and
equipment.
6.2 ꙮ FFO’s must ensure that staff wash
hands with anti-microbial soap every 30min and sanitize hands regularly.
6.3 ꙮ FFO’s must provide social distancing guidelines for staff to ensure correct behaviour in
the confines of the back of house.
6.4 ꙮ FFO’s must provide social distancing guidelines for customers making use of take-out,
including queuing markers to ensure customers are keeping their distance from each other.
6.5 ꙮ FFO’s must provide hand sanitiser for customers when entering the outlet.
6.6 ꙮ FFO’s must ensure the front of house elements such as POS, and credit card machines
are sanitised after being used
6.7 ꙮ FFO’s must provide sanitising guidelines for owned and 3rd party delivery drivers,
including delivery vehicles and drivers carrying both hand and surface sanitiser with them at
all times
6.8 ꙮ FFO’s must provide social distancing guidelines for delivery drivers with protocols for
accepting payments and handing over orders
6.9 ꙮ FFO’s must supply their staff with face masks (either 3 ply
civilian single use masks or 170g cotton reusable fabric cloth
masks. Cloth mask must be cleaned daily using warn soapy water
and ironed. (Annexure)
6.10 ꙮ FFO’s must deploy face shield to front line staff only, but
this is not a compulsory operational procedure.
6.11 ꙮ FFO’s must undergo testing on all employees:
 At work, pre-screening of workers must be done before entering
the facility (at the front door) either by a manager or security
staff as per agreed-on protocol. This will be a temperature check.
 Employees with elevated temperatures will be referred directly the doctor, clinic or
hospital.
 Testing will include questionnaire and temperature check. (Annexure )
6.12 ꙮ FFO’s must ensure that all staff members are trained on the COVID-19 virus as well as
retrained on health and hygiene procedures. They should include:
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 Maintaining social distancing and contactless service of up to 1.5m and avoid large
gathering and meetings. At all times issue non-medical facemasks. (Annexure )
 Washing of hands with anti-microbial soap every 30 minutes and sanitize hands and
surfaces regularly within the hour. (Annexure )
 Avoid touching the face areas (mouth, eyes and nose) and physical hand contact such
as handshakes is disallowed. When coughing or sneezing do not use your hands,
rather use a tissue or toilet paper or the inside of your elbow.
 Avoid using other people’s personal belongings, touching objects and sharing food.
 Sanitise all objects and surfaces before using them. Sanitisers must be made available
at the entrance of all outlets and at all food preparation stations.
 Educations programs and material addressing Infection Prevention and this should be
visible at all staff. Programs should include cleaning, wearing and disposing PPE to
reduce the spread of the infection. (Annexure )
7. TRACKING, REPORTING, FOLLOW-UP AND CONTINUITY
7.1 ꙮ FFO’s must ensure that ongoing training is in place for staff and employees and
continually re-enforced universal hygiene precautions, physical and social distancing in the
workplace and the use of facemasks are implemented. (Annexure)
7.2 ꙮ FFO’s must routinely reemphasize and re-train their staff to adopt the 3 main principles
in their general operational procedures: they are Social Distancing, Contact free service and
Cleaning and sanitizing hands and equipment. Staff must ensure that they wash hands with
anti-microbial soap every 30min and sanitize hands regularly.
8. SMALL FFO’S AND EXCLUSIONS
The smaller or informal FFO Sector is estimated at 50,000 FFO and included table top sellers;
Mobile Trucks and trailer; fast food shops and sit down casual dining style outlets like
taverns, shisanyamas. They are typically found in residential township areas, serving takeaway
food such as kotas, grilled chicken, amaplati, pap & vleis and stew. This sub-sector generates
over R80 billion a year and employs around 150,000 people.
Informal and small FFO’s are very different from the SPAZA sector, who serve dry FMCG
product ranges. They are rather dedicated to serving high quality cooked foods and meals.
Unlike other sectors, the small FFO sector is over 95% South African owned and operated by
single Entrepreneurs. They are often situated in local residential areas and service
communities typically within a 1 Km radius.
Because smaller FFO’s do not attract the volumes of traffic to that of Larger Multi-Chain
FFO’s, they should be allowed less stringent procedures and some exclusions are listed
below:-
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8.1 ꙮ Smaller FFO’s will not be required to adhere to face shields, but must still deploy
masks, sanitizer and social distancing.
8.2 ꙮ Smaller FFO’s will not be required to adhere to temperature checking, but must keep a
log of daily employees health via a questionnaire. Unless Equipment can be provided.
8.3 ꙮ Smaller FFO’s will not be required to control transport, their shoppers are typically
residents of the area and as such would not be travelling to these points on public transport
or travelling any relevant distance. Staff are also resident in the area and would not be
utilising public transport to travel to work.
8.4 ꙮ Smaller FFO should operate with take-away only from 10h00 to 18h00 to offset the
concern of mobility.
8.5 ꙮ Smaller FFO’s will prioritise TAKE-AWAY from a hatch or counter only.
9. ANNEXURE’S
9.1 ꙮ ANNEXURE A: Transporting FFO people
9.2 ꙮ ANNEXURE B: Masks and Temperature checking
9.3 ꙮ ANNEXURE C: Health testing and COVID-19 Positive action plan.
9.4 ꙮ ANNXEURE D: Social Distancing
9.5 ꙮ ANNEXURE E: Washing hands, surfaces and equipment
9.6 ꙮ ANNEXURE F: Education and Training

======================== E N D =========================
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ANNEXURE – TRANSPORT GUIDELINES FOR FFO
1.

Provision of Transport
 Staff must be transported using a dedicated taxi service and may not use the services
of public transport. Essential Services workers are allowed to use dedicated taxi
services between the operating hours of 5:00 – 10:00 and 16:00 – 20:00. The shift
rosters must be stamped and signed by the Manager and provided to staff.

2.

Trading & Staff Shifts
 It is recommended to run one shift with all staff travelling at the same time on the
organized transport. Shifts must be scheduled taking in to account the time needed
to open the outlet to do all sanitizing and cleaning procedures. Staff should travel
with the signed roster.

3.

The Taxi Service
 Taxi operators must comply to the Regulations around seating capacity as follows:
Licensed to carry 10 passengers may carry only 7; Licensed to carry 15 passengers
may carry only 10; Licensed to carry 22 passengers may carry only 15 and Licensed to
carry 4 passengers may carry 50% of passenger capacity.
If all passengers are wearing masks then the taxi may operate at full capacity The taxi
driver must wear a mask (surgical or N95).
The transportation vehicle must be sanitized before and after the trip and Sanitiser
must be made available for use in the taxi.

4.

Catching a Taxi
 When waiting for the taxi keep social distancing of at least 1m apart from other
people standing in the queue. If the taxi collects from outside the individual home,
staff must keep social distancing from members of the public.
Staff must wear a mask when travelling in the taxi and staff must carry hand sanitizer
on their person at all times. Staff must sanitise hands before opening and after
closing the taxi door. Maintain social distancing when seating in the taxi. If you
cough or sneeze do so in the corner of your elbow and make sure other passengers
do the same.
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ANNEXURE – MASKS AND TEMPRETURE CHECKING
3 Ply Medical Mask Procedure and Recommendations for mask use:
 Wash hands for 20 seconds with AMH and Remove the mask from the
bag after washing hands. Do not touch the inside or front of the mask.
Handle it by the mask strings.
 Hold the side strings and check that the mask is free from rips, tears,
holes, contamination, grease, fuzz and ragged edges. If the mask is
not in a good condition, waste it and take another mask.
 Take the mask by the side strings place it over your nose first then place the side
strings over your ears. Ensure that the mask fits snugly over your nose and mouth.
 During a meal, you should remove the mask, keep it with you and place it in a dry,
clean place to prevent contamination. Avoid touching the
mask with your hands throughout the shift while working.
 Do not lower the mask when speaking, coughing or sneezing.
Do not answer or use your cell phone while wearing the
mask. Remember to clean you cell phone regularly as it
carries many viruses and bacteria.
 When you have completed your shift, you should remove the mask and discard it
immediately into a designated bin.
 If you are wearing the mask in the taxi on your way home ensure that you discard the
mask immediately, when arriving home. Discard the mask in a plastic bag first and
then into a waste bin.
 Always Wash your hands for 20 seconds after removing the mask.
 DO NOT wear the mask if another person has used the mask, discard the mask wash
your hands for 20 seconds and get a new unused mask.
 DO NOT share the mask with anyone. If you find a mask, it may be worn-out, ripped,
wet, loose and/or soiled, discard it immediately.
 If you are being issued a 3 ply mask it should be issued in a zip lock bag.
3 Ply Mask Specification & Packaging - 3 Ply civilian or Medical Mask specification
 3 Ply Face Mask helps reduce the spread of viruses, germs and bacteria. It provides
relief and allows freer breathing for allergy sufferers. The 3 Ply face mask has 3 layers
and contains a high level static filtration non-woven middle layer to effectively block
micro dust and bacteria.
 This three-ply material is made up from a melt-blown material placed between nonwoven fabric. The melt-blown material acts as the filter that stops microbes from
entering or exiting the mask.
 All employees and managers wears the civilian or medical 3 Play Mask.
 Civilian or medical Three Ply Masks are not wrapped individually. Issuing of 3 Play
Mask (Disposable mask) for return trip on taxi for the next shift. If a mask is given to
an employee to use for their next shift to wear on the taxi when returning to work,
the following procedure must be followed: Wash your hands with AMH for 20
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seconds. Remove the 3 ply mask from the case and place the mask in a zip lock bag.
Place 1 mask per zip lock bag. Issue the mask to employees for their next shift.
Material Masks that are reusable.
 Material masks must be washed daily, at home, when used. The mask must be
washed in 500 ml warm (60˚C) water using laundry detergent.
 If warm water are not available soak the mask in cold water, laundry detergent and
add half a teaspoon of Chlorine/Bleach solution for 30 minutes. Ensure that the sink
and or container used to wash the mask is clean.
 Allow the mask to dry in a clean area then Iron the mask on the inside and outside to
kill all viruses and bacteria not killed during the washing.
 If you are wearing the mask to travel to and from work, ensure that you wash it
immediately, when arriving home.
 Remember to wash your hands for 20 seconds before and after removing the mask.
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ANNEXURE – HEALTH TESTING AND COVID-19 ACTION PLAN
 First Phase daily screening form
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ANNEXURE – SOCIAL DISTANCING
Social distancing is a public health practice that aims to prevent people with the virus from coming in
close contact with healthy people in order to reduce opportunities
for the spread of the Coronavirus.
It further includes avoiding and or reducing close contact between
people to slow the spread of infections or diseases.
It also limits large groups of people coming together in one room
or place ensuring that there is sufficient, space between each
person when possible in order to help minimize the risk of the
spread of COVID-19.
We need to consider two types of Social Distancing namely: Customer Social Distancing AND
Employee Social Distancing
Employee Social Distancing
Maintaining 1 Meter between employees’ whenever possible is a critical guideline.
Many restaurants find it helpful to use floor decals/markings or bright coloured tape to clearly
indicate the following for their employees:
 Stay in Place Positions – This is employees that work in clearly defined spaces as often as
possible
 Single Person Areas –Employee Break rooms, Point of Sale areas, kitchen wash up areas and
Hand wash sinks can be clearly marked to indicate only 1 person is allowed at a time
 Safe Space Markers –some restaurants it is helpful to use X’s or lines on the floor to indicate
how far apart employees should remain when not performing mobile duties or standing still.
 Pathways–Employees should move about the restaurant using clear pathways with care and
attention not to come in close contact with each other. Verbal cues and communication is
crucial.
 Customer Contact -If contact between employees do happen, employees should wash
hands and go back to safe spacing as quickly as possible.
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Stay In Place Position
Cleary defined space
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Customer Social Distancing
 Use the floor tape to place a line 1 METER from the Point of Sale Serving counter towards the
customer.
o Place floor tape behind the 1-meter line and ensure customers que 1 meter apart
behind each other or sideways.
o If two payment tills are opened, ensure you allow 1 m distance between customers
queuing next to each other.
o This procedure applies to any Delivery Driver/Riders collecting orders at front counter
as well.

1 Meter Queue line from Front
Counter
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Customer Seating Execution – Social Distancing
Use marking tape to place a cross on each alternate seat in the Dine-in Area.

Contact Free Operations
To Comply with Social distancing expectations we need to implement Contact Free Operational
Procedures in preparing food, presenting, and delivering food to customers.
Drive Thru Channel – Contact Free Operations
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Drive Thru Payment Window
 Cashless payment is recommended for Drive Thru customers.
 Window is to remain closed at all times unless a customer is at the window.
 Recommend to customers that they use “Tap to Pay” as option 1 and or insert their card in
the credit card machine to complete Contact free payment. Do not touch the customer’s card.
 If the customer is paying by card, pass the Credit Card Machine to the customer using an
extended handle or placing the credit card machine on the tray if available.
 After the customer returns the credit card machine, clean the device with your local sanitizer.
Follow daily Hygiene Guide.
 Wash your hands or use hand sanitizer after coming in direct contact with a customer.
Ask customer to use Tap
to Go Option or insert
their card in the Credit
Card Machine for contact
free payment

Payment Procedure – Handing
credit card machine to customer
with extended arm

Sanitize Register screen
every hour

Drive Thru Present Window
 All items should now be placed into an appropriately sized bag. This includes drinks, napkins,
straws and sauces.
 Place all drinks and desserts in a carrier with straws resting in the centre of the carrier. Place
the carrier into a bag.
 Once all items have been placed in the bag, double fold the bag.
 With two hands, one hand holding the top and one hand holding the bottom of the bag, pass
the bag to the customer without making any physical contact. Follow the same process for
parked orders.
 If a customer requests further items such as condiments, place them in a small bag and pass
them to the customer in the same manner.
 Clean and sanitize all drive-thru surfaces regularly.
 Wash your hands every 30 minutes or each time you come in direct contact with a customer.
Use hand sanitizer if hand washing is not possible after direct contact is made.
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Drink Carrier with Hot drinks &
Condiments in Take Away bag

DT - Contact Free presenting of
take away bag

Wash hands every 30 minutes
Sanitize hands after receiving &
completing payment for cash
and or card payments

Delivery Channel including 3rd Party Deliveries – Contact Free Operations
Delivery at Entrance Doors – Suitable for all types of restaurants including DT
This guidance is for using a single entrance door for Delivery and applies if:
 The Dine-in area is closed to customers or the DT Channel is too busy to use.
 AND Government legislation permits the use of the Delivery operations.
 Some restaurants also have a walk-up window, if so using the walk-up window for
Delivery would be best practice.
 Drivers/Riders not allowed to enter the building and must wait outside, ask the

Drivers/Riders to maintain a safe distance.
rd

 An outdoor Security person is advisable to manage 3 party Delivery Drivers/Riders
congestion and maintain 1 Meter spacing, and prevent customers from entering the
closed restaurant.
 Use floor tape to mark the outdoor Driver/Rider waiting, que area. The Drivers/Riders only
steps forward once their order is placed on the presenter table and the presenter has
stepped back.
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Delivery Pick Up of Order at Entrance
Door

Delivery Drivers/Riders Queuing on Terrace

Delivery in Drive Thru

 If the Drive thru channel is not busy Delivery Drivers/Riders may pick up orders in Drive
Thru.
Delivery at Front Counter collection

 Contactless Payment method is followed.
 The Driver/Rider collects the order at the pick-up area at front counter.
 The Driver/Rider follows the queuing procedure like all other customers.
Delivery Drivers/Riders
Queuing at Front Counter
Dine-in Area Closed

Collection of Delivery at front
counter – Additional tables
cater for higher Delivery
orders

Collection of Delivery Orders
in Dine-In area

Take Away or Call-and Collect Channel – Contact Free Operations
In order to promote social distancing, please follow these guidelines:
 If a customer wants to pay with cash, please ask them to place their cash on a flat surface
near the register.
 The crew would then collect the payment, and place any change and customer receipt on
the same flat surface near the register for the customer to take the change.
 If it is a cashless payment step away and let the customer, use the cashless device.
 Sanitize hands before and after receiving card or cash payment.
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 If the credit card machine were used, sanitize the credit card machine including the pin
pad.

 The same procedure applies for Delivery Driver/Riders collecting orders at the Front
counter.
Customer Paying Cash
Placing Money flat on the
counter

Employee receiving the
payment and placing change
and receipt flat on the
counter

Customer Place cash on flat
surface on front counter
Employee places change and
receipt on flat surface on
front counter

ANNEXURE – WASHING HANDS, SURFACES AND EQUIPMENT

PERSONAL HYGIENE

Hand Washing
 Hands should be washed more frequently. Its recommended that hands are washed every 30
minutes.
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 Ensure that hand wash sinks are operational and are fully stocked with handwashing soap and
disposable
 towels.
 Ensure that handwashing water temperature is lukewarm.
 Ensure that you do not use the handwashing sinks for any other purpose and they are
accessible at all times for employees to use.
 Ensure proper handwashing techniques and frequencies are being practiced.
 Clean hands and exposed portions of arms using hand soap in a handwashing sink following
the procedure:
o
o

Rinse under clean, with running lukewarm water.
Apply hand soap, rub together vigorously for at least 20 seconds, paying particular
attention to removing soil from underneath fingernails

o

Thoroughly rinse under clean, running water

o

Dry hands using disposable towels

WHEN TO WASH HANDS
 Before starting to work at food preparation stations
 After touching your face, mouth nose, eyes or hair
 Before Putting on disposable gloves
 Before returning to food preparation stations
 Before changing work stations
 After using or cleaning the restroom
 After cleaning the restaurant
 After Mopping the floor
 After touching a door handle
 After taking a break
 After coming into physical contact with someone
 After emptying trash cans
 When Retrieving stock from stock rooms or refrigerators
 After handling cash

FOOD EQUIPMENT AND SMALLWARES CLEANING AND
SANITIZING/DISINFECTING
 Wash, rinse and sanitize/disinfect all food contact utensils, containers, and other small
equipment at the back wash-up area or in a dish-washer and then allow to air dry.
 Sanitize/disinfect all food contact surfaces, equipment, and utensils within the eating
establishment and
 allow them to air dry.

RESTAURANT AND KITCHEN SURFACE CLEANING AND
SANITIZING/DISINFECTING
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 Disinfect all non-food contact surfaces, including areas frequently touched by hands.
Reinforce daily cleaning and sanitizing/disinfecting procedures.

CLEANING
 Fill a clean bucket with approved sink detergent solution.
 Dip a clean sanitized-soaked towel in the detergent bucket, remove all excess soil by wiping,
or scrubbing the
 surface
 Use clean, sanitizer-soaked towels and replace them with new clean towels once the towel
becomes soiled to
 avoid cross-contamination.
 Change cleaning solutions frequently.
 Discard paper towels and nonabrasive pads regularly.

RINSING
 Remove detergent or pre-cleaned surfaces using a clean, sanitizer-soaked towel. Change
towels often.

DISINFECTING
 Spray contact surface, equipment, or high-touch point surfaces, heavily with an approved
disinfectant and allow surface to remain wet according to the label instructions or allow to air
dry.
 If a food contact surface is contaminated, after disinfection, thoroughly rinse the surface with
potable water and sanitize with an approved sanitizer, according to label directions.
 Allow all surfaces to air dry.
 Wash hands after the disposal of used gloves and paper towels.
 Do not use the tools designated for food contact surface areas in other areas. All brushes and
tools must be washed, rinsed, and immersed in sanitizing/disinfecting solution after use.
 Clean and dry all tools; store tools in a sanitary manner in designated areas.
 Follow the approved label and SDS directions.
 If using cleanable overalls and aprons, ensure you clean and disinfect them after you
complete all cleaning tasks.
 Use the non-food spill procedure to clean non-food spills in the restaurant. Non-food spills
include vomit, faeces, nasal secretions, or saliva. For blood or other infectious materials, call an
outside vendor to do the cleaning.

VERIFICATION
 The tasks defined rely on the procedures being adequately and appropriately executed. It is
therefore critical that the staff performing the tasks of cleaning and sanitizing/disinfecting are
appropriately trained.

Cleaning and Disinfecting – High touch point – CHECK LIST
NOTE: Clean and disinfect any surface that hands may have touched
 Door handles and push plates and the area surrounding
 Handles of all the equipment doors and area surrounding
 Equipment operating pushbuttons
 Equipment display screens
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FAST FOOD OUTLETS (FFOs)
STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURES





















Ice machine door
Handles of the dispensers (beverage, etc.)
Ice scoops
Refrigerator handles and area surrounding
Refrigerator and freezer plastic curtains
Freezer handles and area surrounding
Sink and mop sink handles
Handwash sink handles
Soap dispenser push plates at handwash sink
Cleaner dispenser push buttons
Towel dispenser handle at handwash sink
Trash receptacle touchpoints
Cleaning tools
Buckets
All kitchen counter surfaces
Trash cart Handles
Shelving
Ladders
Washing Machine lid & Controls
Mop sink handles & dispensers

SERVICE AREA









All service area counter surfaces
All Service equipment operating push buttons
All service equipment display screens
Handles of all the equipment doors and area surroundings
Service area hand wash sink handles
Service area soap dispenser, push plates at hand wash sink
Service area towel dispenser handle at hand wash sink
Credit card machines & pin pads

OFFICE AND BREAK ROOM













Managers computer
Manager’s office cabinet handles
Office disk and items on the desk that would be touched
Safe keypad and handle
Outside of coin changers
Register tills
Telephone keypad and handset
Safe keypad
Employee lockers
Break room tables and chairs
Any other equipment that would be touched, coputer mouse, remotes etc.
Coat racks and hangers

DINING AREA
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Door handles, push plates, thresholds and hand railings
Dining tables
Chairs and booths
Trash receptacles touch points
Baby Chairs

FAST FOOD OUTLETS (FFOs)
STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURES





Front counter
Drink and condiment dispensers
Lobby trays
Self serve drink stations

Restrooms
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Door handles and area surroundings
Sink faucets
Toilet handles
Soap dispenser push plates
Baby changing station
Trash receptacle touch points
Hand dryers

FAST FOOD OUTLETS (FFOs)
STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURES
ANNEXURE – EDUCATION AND TRAINING
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FAST FOOD OUTLETS (FFOs)
STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURES

From the Western Cape Government
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From the Western Cape government
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FAST FOOD OUTLETS (FFOs)
STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURES

From the Western Cape government.
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